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Despite a large amount of psycholinguistic research devoted to the issue of processing dif-
ferences between a ﬁrst and a second language, there is no consensus regarding the locus
where these emerge or the mechanism behind them. The aim of this article is to brieﬂy
examine both the behavioral and neuroscientiﬁc evidence in order to critically assess three
hypotheses that have been put forward in the literature to explain such differences: the
weaker links, executive control, and post-lexical accounts. We conclude that (a) while all
stages of processing are likely to be slowed down when speaking in an L2 compared to
an L1, the differences seem to originate at a lexical stage; and (b) frequency of use seems
to be the variable mainly responsible for these bilingual processing disadvantages.
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INTRODUCTION
Most of us have experienced difﬁculties at one level or another
when speaking in a second language. Accordingly, it has been
widely documented in several measures that bilinguals are less
efﬁcient when speaking in their L2 than in their L1. Compared to
L1 speech,bilinguals speaking in their L2 are slower and less accu-
rate in retrieving object-names, it takes them longer to articulate
complete words and phrases, and they often speak with a more
or less perceptible foreign accent (e.g., Kohnert et al., 1998; Gol-
lan and Silverberg, 2001; Roberts et al., 2002; Gollan et al., 2007,
2008;IvanovaandCosta,2008).Alotof researchhasbeendevoted
to assess the presence of these phenomena in a broad range of
tasks using both behavioral and neuroscientiﬁc measures, leading
to the development of more or less detailed theoretical accounts
regarding the origin of the L2 speech production disadvantage.
The aim of the present article is to examine these proposals in
the light of the available evidence to see whether it is possible to
establish which mechanism is mainly responsible for the L2 dis-
advantage and at what point in time it starts to have an impact.
It should be made clear that the focus of the current review is to
examine what factors are important in differentiating L2 speech
from L1 speech independently of other variables. Therefore, we
will part from the assumption that at least part of the bilingual
speech production disadvantages across speakers (e.g., low and
high proﬁcient,early and late) and phenomena (e.g.,slower nam-
ing speed, decreased naming accuracy, decreased verbal ﬂuency,
etc.) have a common source, which also seems to be an implicit
assumption of the theoretical accounts that we will contrast in
the present review. As a consequence of this approach, we will
evaluate the theoretical proposals also in their ability to account
for the totality of L2 disadvantages observed in speech produc-
tion. However, it should be noted that such an approach does
not preclude differences across speakers or measures, nor does it
implythatsuchdifferencescannotbeimportantfromotherpoints
of view.
CURRENT ACCOUNTS OF L2 SPEECH PRODUCTION
DISADVANTAGES
Todate,threedifferenttheoreticalaccountshavebeenputforward
to explain L2 speech production difﬁculties. The ﬁrst explanation
relies on the general principles of frequency effects in speech pro-
ductionandassumesthattheL2disadvantageisafrequencyeffect
indisguise(e.g.,Gollanetal.,2008).InaseminalpaperbyOldﬁeld
and Wingﬁeld (1965), it was shown that speed of lexical retrieval
is negatively correlated with word frequency, with comparatively
longernamingtimesforlow-frequencywords.Gollanetal.(2008)
argue that since most bilinguals use their non-dominant language
less frequently than their dominant language, the links between
representations of the semantic and the lexical system in L2 are
weaker than in L1 (hence the use of “weaker links” to refer to
this account), turning lexical representations in L2 less accessible
than those of L1. Note that,while for low proﬁcient bilinguals this
explanation becomes obvious, it can also account for disadvan-
tages in highly proﬁcient bilinguals who use both their languages
on a daily basis (e.g., Spanish–Catalan bilinguals in Cataluña or
English–Spanish bilinguals in the USA). That is, even though in
these communities both languages are often used, there never-
theless remain some proportional differences in the amount that
each language is spoken. The weaker links account assumes that
even these subtle differences in frequency of use are able to create
an imbalance between the dominant and non-dominant language
reﬂected in a processing disadvantage for the latter.
Thesecondaccountiswhatwewillrefertoastheexecutivecon-
trol account. According to such a view, the L2 disadvantage is the
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consequence of applying language control during speech produc-




a powerful control mechanism is necessary in order to select the
correct word for production while preventing interference from
the non-target language (e.g., Green, 1998; Costa et al., 1999),
and additional executive control resources are assumed to slow
down language production. Importantly,since speaking in a weak
language should require more control compared to a strong lan-
guage (that is, the stronger language should always become more
active),the disadvantages caused by these control mechanisms are
expected to be greater in L2 compared to L1.
A ﬁnal and rather speciﬁc account, which we will descrip-
tively label as the post-lexical account, attributes any differences
in the speed of naming between L1 and L2 to stages posterior
to lexical access such as for instance syllabiﬁcation (e.g., Inde-
frey, 2006; Hanulovà et al., 2011). Indeed, phenomena such as
“foreign accent” (e.g., Flege and Eefting, 1987; Flege et al., 2003)
provide good reasons to assume difﬁculties for phonological and
phonetic encoding, syllabiﬁcation and even motor-planning and
articulation. Hanulovà et al. (2011) highlight several possibilities
why this may be the case: (a) phonological encoding might be
more effortful in a second language if the phonotactic constraints
on syllable structure of L1 are carried over to L2 production (e.g.,
illegalphonotacticsyllablestructuresinL1mightnotbesoinL2);
(b) syllables that do not overlap across languages might be con-
structedon-linewhenspeakinginL2,whileinL1syllablesmightbe
storedinamentalsyllabaryandthuseasilyavailabletothespeaker;
(c) compatible with the two other accounts, though restricted to
post-lexical processes, the mechanisms responsible for the more
effortful L2 processing may be explained in terms of frequency
(e.g., syllable frequency, motor-program frequency, etc.) and/or
the need to apply language control to avoid interference from the
non-target language.
It is important to note that although these three accounts are
rather different in terms of loci and/or sources of the L2 disad-
vantage, they are not mutually exclusive. It is evident that few
bilinguals use their two languages equally often, that their two
languages frequently have different post-lexical properties, and
that they need to control in which language to speak. Thus, most
probably all three explanations introduced above are involved (at
least to some extent) in producing the L2 speech disadvantage.
Nevertheless, an important endeavor is to determine whether any
of the three has a more prominent role in doing so, and which
processing stage or stages are affected by the bilingual disadvan-
tage. Both weaker links and the executive control account could
be implemented at any stage or all stages of processing since the
mechanisms they rely on are not necessarily bound to a particu-
lar process. In turn, while the post-lexical account offers a unique
locus where L2 is slowed down, the mechanism responsible is not
speciﬁed.A better understanding of the extension of the bilingual
disadvantagewithinthesystemaswellasitssourcewillsurelyhelp
to develop more accurate models of bilingual speech production.
Inwhatfollowswewillselectivelyandcriticallyreviewtheavail-
able hemodynamic,behavioral,and electrophysiological evidence
with the goal of better characterizing the bilingual disadvantages
both in terms of predominantly responsible mechanisms as well
as the stages where these have their impact.
WHAT CAN HEMODYNAMIC STUDIES TELL US ABOUT THE
ORIGIN OF THE BILINGUAL DISADVANTAGE?
Although many hemodynamic studies have reported activation
differences between L1 and L2 production,very few of them coin-
cide in the cortical regions where the differential activation is
observed. Moreover, whether or not any differences are observed
at all seems to depend on the type of L2 speakers that are tested
(i.e.,high or low proﬁcient,early or late bilinguals). Currently the
picture emerging from the neuroimaging literature is that (a) L2
speech production entails the same brain areas as L1 speech; and
(b)theleftinferiorfrontalgyrus(LIFG)istheonlyregionshowing
a reliably stronger activity in L2 compared to L1 speech across all
studies,butonlyforbilingualspeakerswitheitherlowproﬁciency,
littleexposure,orlateacquisitionof theirL2(e.g.,Indefrey,2006).
Several interpretations have been proposed for this stronger
involvement of frontal areas during L2 speech. In support of the
executive control account, Abutalebi and Green (2007) argued
that, since the same neural structures are used for processing
both L1 and L2, areas associated with executive control (which
is thought to involve the LIFG) have to be recruited more exten-
sively in L2 to prevent interference from L1. As speakers become
more proﬁcient, the employment of this executive control net-
work would become more or less equal between a bilingual’s
two languages, hence only low proﬁcient speakers should display
increased hemodynamic brain activity in areas such as the LIFG.
Ontheotherhand,insupportof thepost-lexicalaccount,Indefrey
and collaborators interpreted the enhanced LIFG activation for
low proﬁcient L2 speakers in terms of non-lexical compositional
processes such as syllabiﬁcation (e.g., Indefrey, 2006; Hanulovà
et al., 2011). Indefrey and colleagues hypothesized that the LIFG
might be particularly tailored for native language speech with its
speciﬁc post-lexical rules, thus being less efﬁcient for L2 and con-
sequently the prime suspect in causing delays. To support their
interpretation the authors refer to the meta-analysis conducted by
Indefrey and Levelt (2004) in which it was found that the LIFG
was the only reliable active area across all overt and covert speech
production studies. Since syllabiﬁcation but not articulation is
necessary in both overt and covert production, it was argued that
the reliable activation of the LIFG in all production tasks could be
indicativeof syllabiﬁcationprocesses(seealsoIndefreyandLevelt,
2000).
Nevertheless, one must be cautious when assigning such uni-
form functionality to the LIFG as both of the accounts we just
discussed do, given that the LIFG seems to be a multi-functional
region. For one, the LIFG appears to be involved in other opera-
tionssuchassyntax,thebindingof linguisticinformation,andthe
selection of competing words (e.g., Thompson-Schill et al., 1997;
Friederici,2002;Hagoort,2005;Schnuretal.,2009).Moreover,and
crucially here, the LIFG also displays different activation patterns
in function of word frequency,indicating that this brain area may
also be associated (be it partially) with the mental lexicon (e.g.,
Graves et al., 2007). Converging evidence of the latter was pro-
vided by Sahin et al. (2009). Using intracranial recordings these
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authors found effects of lexical frequency around 200ms, gram-
matical effects around 300ms, and phonological effects around
400ms after stimulus onset, all in the LIFG. If this area is indeed
involved in all these different processes,interpreting the enhanced
activityduringL2speechaseitherexecutivecontrolorpost-lexical
syllabiﬁcation seems premature. For such a claim to be made,it is
necessary to demonstrate that the increase in activity in the LIFG
associated with L2 speech is selectively present for an indepen-
dentvariabletargetingcontrolorpost-lexicalstages(whilenotfor
other variables). However, the different activation patterns of the
LIFG reported for bilingual speech production stems from over-
all comparisons between L1 and L2 naming. In our opinion this
observation can be associated with any language-related opera-
tion. In other words, the available neuroimage data, which has
been used to support both the executive control and the post-
lexical accounts of the L2 naming disadvantage, cannot be taken
as a conclusive argument1.We see no reason why,for instance,the
increasedactivityintheprefrontalcortexforL2namingcouldnot
be an index of reduced frequency of use, thus presumably with
a ﬁrst impact during lexical processing. Put differently, at present
the hemodynamic data can be compatible with all three accounts
of the L2 speech disadvantage.
In addition,interpreting the data stemming from fMRI studies
asdirectlymappingontothebehavioraldifferencesthathavebeen
observed in the literature is problematic:no consistent differences
in brain activity are found for early and/or high proﬁcient bilin-
guals, yet differences are found behaviorally. Assuming that any
differences between L1 and L2 become smaller with the gain of
L2proﬁciencyandexposure,thelackof hemodynamicdifferences
might be due to the lack of temporal sensitivity of the technique:
While the overall brain response during L1 and L2 speech may be
quite similar for highly proﬁcient bilinguals, subtle differences in
time might not be detectable with the slow bold response. Thus,
while this technique might be useful to highlight the most pro-
nounced differences between L1 and L2 speech, it is not likely to
provide us with a complete picture of the mechanisms respon-
sible for and the loci affected by the bilingual disadvantage (but
see footnote 1). We will now discuss certain behavioral and elec-
trophysiological studies which seem to be in a better position to
uncover the origin of bilingual processing differences between L2
and L1 speech production.
1Let it be clear that we do not wish to claim that the hemodynamic technique
overall will not be able to differentiate between the accounts. We merely argue that
the studies available in the literature so far are insufﬁcient to do so. For instance
(though the argument is not restricted to this example),Abutalebi and Green,2007;
see Abutalebi et al., 2008) claimed that the increased bold response in the left pre-
frontal cortex (along with other regions) for the same words in a bilingual versus
a monolingual naming context is an insightful illustration of this region’s role in
language control. However, one can easily argue that in a bilingual naming context
cross-language activation gets boosted, making lexical access, and selection harder.
In this scenario the LIFG increase might be related to an increase in processing
within the lexicon and not per se a reﬂection of executive control. Demonstrating
differences in brain responses between language tasks relying on a different amount
of control is insightful,but insufﬁcient. It is necessary to show within the same task
thatthepatternof activationof alinguisticvariable(e.g.,lexicalfrequency)remains
constant over the particular executive control conditions in those regions thought
to be responsible for language control in order to provide explicit evidence. To our
knowledge, such endeavor has not been undertaken yet.
WHAT CAN BEHAVIORAL STUDIES TELL US ABOUT THE
ORIGIN OF THE BILINGUAL DISADVANTAGE?
Onewayof examiningthelocusof theL2disadvantageistotakea
closer look at its manifestations beyond naming speed. As already
mentioned, the L2 disadvantage has been observed in a variety of
measures in speech production. Apart from the increased reac-
tiontimesinpicturenaming(e.g.,Gollanetal.,2008;Ivanovaand
Costa,2008,forasummaryseeTable1inHanulovàetal.,2011and
for an example see Figure 1), decreased performance of L2 pro-
duction compared to L1 has been demonstrated in several tasks:
For example, in a timed verbal ﬂuency task, in which bilinguals
were asked to generate as many exemplars as possible of a given
semantic category (e.g., fruits), bilingual speakers retrieved less
category members in L2 than in L1 (Sandoval et al., 2010). If the
differences between L1 and L2 occur at a post-lexical level but not
within the lexicon itself,it is difﬁcult to explain why word accessi-
bility in general is affected. That is,from a post-lexical perspective
it is expected that in L2 speech retrieving post-lexical information
should be more effortful and slower than in L1 (e.g., the pho-
netic realization of the/z/in zebra for a speaker whose L1 lacks a
voiced “s”), but it does not predict that the access to the words
themselves should become impaired. Of course, the fact that the
taskwasadministratedundertime-pressuremightinvalidatesuch
argument: the small delay caused by post-lexical processing difﬁ-
culties might result in participants producing fewer words when
time is limited. Nonetheless, this explanation cannot account for
another related phenomenon which has been found to be sensi-
tive to processing difﬁculties in L2,namely the so called tip-of-the
tongue (ToT) state (i.e., feeling of knowing an object’s name, but
being unable to retrieve it immediately). When bilinguals had to
retrieve names of low-frequency objects in an un-timed picture
naming task, they experienced more ToT’s in L2 than in L1 (e.g.,
GollanandSilverberg,2001).Inasimilarveinasarguedbeforefor
the verbal ﬂuency data, it is not straightforward why post-lexical
processing difﬁculties should result in a reduced accessibility of
words. That is, if the L2 disadvantage only stems from a less
efﬁcient post-lexical processing, then production might be both
quantitatively (slower) and qualitatively (less native-like) modu-
lated but not absent. Finally, in the standardized Boston Naming
Test, L2 speakers scored fewer correct responses than L1 speakers
(e.g., Kohnert et al., 1998; Gollan et al., 2007), which again might
reﬂect a reduced accessibility of words in L2 that is not easily
accommodated by a post-lexical account of L2 disadvantages. It
must be pointed out though that these ﬁndings by themselves are
far from conclusive and alternative interpretations could be enter-
tained. For instance, all three data patterns could be explained in
terms of vocabulary size: Words we do not know in our second
language cannot be retrieved at all. If this is the case, these data
say little about the locus of L1–L2 processing differences. Never-
theless, and as we will now see, the fact that similar disadvantages
are observed for early and highly proﬁcient bilinguals speaking in
theirﬁrstanddominantlanguagewhencomparedtomonolingual
speakers, makes an interpretation associated with vocabulary size
implausible.
Basically, all phenomena we discussed so far with respect to a
hampered L2 performance are also found in L1 when comparing
bilingual versus monolingual speakers (e.g., Gollan et al., 2008;
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FIGURE 1 | Figure taken from Ivanova and Costa (2008). Overall mean
picture naming latencies for the Spanish Monolinguals (Group 1), the
Spanish–Catalan Bilinguals (Group 2), and the Catalan–Spanish Bilinguals
(Group 3) tested in Ivanova and Costa (2008), averaged across
high-frequency and low-frequency picture names. Error bars represent the
SE.
Ivanova and Costa, 2008; Sadat et al., in press). Although the
L2 disadvantages do not necessarily have to stem from the same
source as those in L1, the correspondence between data patterns
and the fact that these are modulated by the same variables (e.g.,
lexical frequency, cognate status; see below) opens up the pos-
sibility of a common origin. If so, this poses difﬁculties for an
account placing differences between L1 and L2 speech solely at a
post-lexicallevel.Thisisbecausebilingualsspeakingintheirdom-
inant language do not have a foreign accent nor are there reasons
to suspect that they should experience difﬁculties in retrieving
their natively acquired language speciﬁc post-lexical rules. While
itcouldbearguedthatathighlevelsof proﬁciency(orforreversed
language dominance) a bilingual’s native language gets inﬂuenced
by the L2 and therefore leads to a post-lexical L1 disadvantage
compared to monolinguals,this is not the pattern revealed empir-
ically. That is, the hemodynamic differences between L1 and L2
thought to be related to post-lexical processes such as syllabiﬁca-
tionandphonotacticsareonlyreliablyobservedforlowproﬁcient
or late bilinguals; speakers for which the weak second language
should have no or only a minimal impact on L1. In line with the
idea that the L1 disadvantage for bilinguals originates prior to
post-lexical stages,Pyers et al. (2009) observed that bimodal Eng-
lish –American Sign Language bilinguals showed more ToT states
thanEnglishmonolinguals.Althoughthisresultdoesnotpreclude
phonologicalprocessingdifferencesbetweentwoverballanguages,
it is nevertheless interesting to see that a similar disadvantage
as that reported for unimodal bilinguals is found even though
the non-target language cannot compete post-lexically with the
target language. This ﬁnding suggests that bilingualism also ham-
perstheprocessingofmodality-independentrepresentations(e.g.,
“sharedlemmas”acrossmodalities)andnotjustmodality-speciﬁc
representations such as phonemes and syllables. This leaves two
prime candidates for allocating the origin of the bilingual disad-
vantage, namely the conceptual and the lexical level. Regarding
the former, Gollan et al. (2005) observed that bilinguals named
object pictures more slowly than monolinguals, but both groups
classiﬁed the object pictures equally rapidly into categories. The
authors argued that monolingual and bilingual speakers accessed
theobjects’semanticinformationsimilarly,andthatbilingualdis-
advantages in naming emerged from post-semantic processing.
Taken together, the available evidence comparing L1 speech pro-
duction between bilinguals and monolinguals indicates that the
bilingual disadvantage initiates somewhere between the semantic
and phonological level. Consequently, if these differences are of
the same sort as those revealed between L1 and L2 in bilinguals, a
similar lexical account should be entertained for the latter. Such a
unitary account of the bilingual disadvantages merits further test-
ing since it offers a parsimonious way of disambiguating where
ﬁrst and second language production differ.
Arrived at this point, it is important to clarify that differences
between L1 and L2 could also be expected at later stages. If we
assume that effects percolate from early to later processing stages,
bilingualism will affect all levels of linguistic processing. This can
be illustrated by yet another measure which has been found to
be sensitive to differences between L2 and L1 speech in compar-




press) observed that bilinguals required more time than monolin-
guals for the articulation of a bare noun (“car”) or noun phrase
(“the red car”) when naming pictures. This ﬁnding illustrates that
post-lexical processes such as articulatory programming are also
less efﬁcient during bilingual speech production (at least when
compared to monolingual speech), suggesting that bilingualism
affects language processing across the board. The question then
is whether this effect should be considered as indexing indepen-
dently originated post-lexical processing differences,or whether it
is a mere consequence of the less efﬁcient processing at the lexical
stage. Both options are indeed possible since, aside from artic-
ulatory programming and other post-lexical processes, effects in
articulatory durations have been associated with lexical processes
(e.g., Kello et al., 2000; Gahl, 2008; Bell et al., 2009; Hanulovà
etal.,2011).Futureinvestigationswillhavetoclarifywhethersuch
differencesaremerelyduetospill-overeffectsfromprocessingdif-
ﬁculties at previous stages or whether they constitute a different
and independently contributing cause of the L2 disadvantage.
Having argued that the level where bilingualism starts but does
not stop to exert inﬂuences is the lexicon, let us now turn to the
potential mechanisms behind this disadvantage. Two potential
accounts remain that are able to explain why lexical processing
(as well as that of later stages) will be harder in a second language:
The weaker links account and the executive control account. One
set of studies that could be informative to differentiate between
these two accounts are those manipulating the degree of cross-
language interference induced by the task. If such interference
and the consecutive engagement of executive control resources
are responsible for the bilingual disadvantage,inducing a stronger
competition should result in a greater disadvantage. Contrary to
this prediction, several studies have found that the bilingual dis-
advantage is diminished for words that bilinguals can translate to
their non-dominant language compared to words that they only
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know in their dominant language (e.g., Gollan and Acenas, 2004;
Gollan et al.,2005). This ﬁnding is the opposite of what would be
predicted by an interference based account since words that are
not known in the non-target language cannot compete for selec-
tion and should thus be easier to retrieve in the target language.
Another piece of evidence that is hard to accommodate within
an interference based model is the fact that in some studies in
which bilinguals are allowed to use both of their languages, their
disadvantage relative to monolinguals is attenuated (e.g., Gollan
and Silverberg,2001). Given that the possibility of using both lan-
guages should presumably lead to higher activation levels for the
non-target language than in a monolingual setting, more inter-
ference should be expected. And last but not least, in tasks of
language switching where competition across languages arguably
is at its maximal level, the disadvantage in L2 with respect to L1
does not only disappear but is even reverted in some studies (e.g.,
Costa and Santesteban, 2004; Christoffels et al., 2007; Gollan and
Ferreira, 2009).
Another set of studies that have aimed at discriminating
between both mechanisms are those manipulating lexical fre-
quencysinceithasbeenarguedthatweakerlinksandtheexecutive
control accounts make different predictions regarding how this
variable should modulate the bilingual disadvantage. The weaker
links account claims that because bilinguals have used words in
each language less often than monolinguals,all words would have
a slightly lower frequency value for bilinguals than for mono-
linguals. Due to the logarithmic relationship between lexical fre-
quency and naming speed, this frequency lag might not have a
big impact on words that are used very frequently (i.e., high-
frequency words such as “car”), while words that are used very
rarely (i.e., low-frequency words such as “pestle”) might become
almost inaccessible. In this way, the weaker links hypothesis pre-
dicts that bilinguals should show larger frequency effects than
monolinguals (i.e., a greater disadvantage for low-frequency than
for high-frequency words) and these effects should be larger in
the non-dominant than in the dominant language. On the con-
trary, it has been argued that an executive control account of the
bilingual disadvantage should predict greater disadvantages for
high-frequent words. The argument here is that words that are
used often are assumed to reach higher levels of activation when
they act as translation competitors and should thus induce more
interference and need more resources of executive control.
Several studies have tested these predictions and provided us
with an interesting but complex set of results. For example, when
comparing bilinguals’ and monolinguals’ performance in picture
naming it has been found that bilinguals’ larger naming latencies
are even more pronounced for low-frequency words (e.g., Gol-
lan et al., 2008; Ivanova and Costa, 2008; but see Sadat et al.,
in press and Duyck et al., 2008, in word recognition), thus con-
ﬁrming the predictions of the weaker links hypothesis. However,
the predictions regarding the non-dominant language have not
been borne out in an equally consistent manner: while Gollan
et al. (2008, 2011) found the expected larger frequency effect
for non-dominant language picture naming, Ivanova and Costa
(2008) failed to replicate this result. On the other hand,one study
has been taken to support an executive control account of the
bilingual disadvantage, namely that of Sandoval et al. (2010).I n
a verbal ﬂuency task, it was observed that bilinguals tended to
producemorelow-frequencywordsthanmonolinguals(Sandoval
et al., 2010). That is, in contrast to the increased disadvantage for




This would imply that frequency of use would be the mechanism
responsible for the greater frequency effect in bilinguals in picture
naming,while executive control would be responsible for the pro-
portionally higher amount of low-frequency words produced in
the verbal ﬂuency task. Although it is possible that the task can
have a decisive role for the mechanism behind the bilingual dis-
advantage,the results of Sandoval et al. (2010) require replication
before jumping to such dual mechanism conclusions. Also, and
aside from these contrasting ﬁndings, the manipulation of lexi-
cal frequency might not be that useful to disentangle the different
accountsofthebilingualdisadvantageasoriginallythought.Thisis
becauseonecouldeasilyconceiveanexecutivecontrolaccountpre-
dicting that low-frequency words should suffer more from lexical
competitionthanhigh-frequencywords.Thatis,if weassumethat
there is always competition in the lexical system,weak representa-
tions (such as low-frequency words or words in one’s second lan-
guage)maybemorevulnerableingeneraltothehamperingeffects
of such competition compared to strong representations, hence
requiring more executive control resources. Thus, if we assume
thatthepotentialextraamountof interferencecomingfromhigh-
frequent translation words is smaller than the net amount of




less,even in such a scenario,executive control would not be exclu-
sively responsible for the bilingual disadvantage since it would be
boundtothefrequencyvaluesoflexicalrepresentations.Moreover,
the recruitment of such executive control would not be exclusive
to bilinguals since it would not be triggered by interference from
translation competitors, but rather by low lexical frequency.
In sum, most of the behavioral ﬁndings at our disposal show
that the bilingual disadvantage is likely to originate at some point
during lexical processing and that frequency of use seems to have
an important role in this phenomenon. Nevertheless, concluding
that the employment of the executive control network would not
have any inﬂuence at all, especially in certain tasks, would be pre-
mature since the data do not conclusively argue against such an
involvement. And more generally, correlating the net result stem-
ming from behavioral data with a particular stage of processing
in time is not straightforward. Therefore, in what follows we will
examine studies that compare L1 versus L2 naming employing
the ﬁne-grained temporal technique of event-related brain poten-
tials (ERPs). Doing so might aid our understanding how these
differences in time arise.
WHAT CAN THE USE OF ERPs TELL US ABOUT THE ORIGIN OF
THE BILINGUAL DISADVANTAGE?
In this part we will particularly focus on ERP studies which,
aside from manipulating response language,also manipulated the
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linguisticvariablesof lexicalfrequencyandcognatestatus.Asseen
above, frequency is an interesting variable to explore, since it has
been shown to modulate the bilingual disadvantage. Therefore,
comparing the time-course between a frequency effect and a lan-
guage effect will be informative to determine (a) the onset of the
bilingual disadvantage (locus), and (b) how similar, both in time
and in terms of waveform morphology, the frequency and the
language effect are (mechanism). Similarly, cognate status (the
amount of phonological overlap between translation words) has
been found to affect the bilingual disadvantage: Cognate words
elicit fewer ToT states and are named faster and more accurately
than non-cognate words (e.g., Costa et al., 2000; Gollan and Ace-
nas, 2004; Kohnert, 2004). Thus, just as for lexical frequency, the
comparison between the cognate effect and the language effect in
time (using ERPs) should provide some useful insights regarding
the locus and potentially the mechanisms producing processing
differences between a bilingual’s ﬁrst and second language.
Strijkers et al. (2010) report two overt picture naming exper-
iments in which both lexical frequency and cognate status were
manipulated. Early and high proﬁcient bilinguals named the
same set of pictures either in their L1 (Spanish for a group of
Spanish–Catalan bilinguals) or in their L2 (Spanish for a group of
Catalan–Spanish bilinguals) while the EEG was recorded simulta-
neously to the overt response. The authors found an early effect
thatwaspracticallyidenticalforlexicalfrequencyandcognatesta-
tus: larger amplitudes were found in a positive going waveform
around 200ms after picture onset for the more difﬁcult condi-
tions (i.e., low frequency and non-cognate names; see also Costa
et al., 2009 for a similar ﬁnding related to semantic interference).
Crucially for the present purposes, a between group comparison
showed that the effect of response language (i.e.,the point in time
where L1 and L2 started to diverge) elicited identical electrical
changes as those observed for the frequency and cognate effects
and in the same time window. That is, P2 amplitudes during L2
picture naming were increased compared to L1 picture naming.
This ﬁnding has important implications for the issue of localiza-
tionof thebilingualdisadvantage:Whileitispossibletoarguethat
lexical frequency correlates with conceptual variables, for cognate
status this does not apply. In addition, a time-course of 200ms
after stimulus onset seems early to reﬂect post-lexical processing
and is more likely to reﬂect initial stages of lexical access or at
best lexico-phonological encoding (lexeme retrieval). Therefore,
the authors concluded that both lexical frequency and cognate
status originate during access to the lexicon, a claim which is in
line with evidence from behavioral, hemodynamic, and patient
data (e.g., Navarrete et al., 2006; Almeida et al., 2007; Graves
et al., 2007; Kittridge et al., 2008; Knobel et al., 2008). Note
that the ﬁrst electrophysiological differences between L1 and L2
naming were measurable at the P2 component just as the differ-
ences between high and low-frequency words as well as cognates
and non-cognates. The fact that response language modulated
the same ERP component as the variables of lexical frequency
and cognate status supports the notion that differences between
L1 and L2 speech production originate during lexical processes.
Convergent evidence can be found in another ERP study where
cognate status was manipulated within participants and response
language between participants in an overt picture naming task
(e.g., Christoffels et al., 2007, personal communication but also
visible in their Figure 52). Finally, Strijkers et al. (in preparation)
manipulatedcognatestatusandlexicalfrequencyinastudywhere
the same participants named different pictures in both their lan-
guages (Spanish L1 or L2 and Catalan L1 or L2). Again the same
P2componentwasmodulatedforallthreevariables(i.e.,response
language, cognate status, and lexical frequency), alleviating con-
cerns regarding potential variability due to the between group
comparisons in the previously mentioned studies. In other words,
the data collected from overt naming ERP experiments demon-
strates that L1 and L2 processing start diverging from each other
duringtheinitialphasesoflexicalaccess,conﬁrmingtheinferences
deriving from the behavioral data.
2Note that this result is not reported in Christoffels et al. (2007) and that Hanulovà
et al. (2011) use the lack of reported early language effects as an argument for a
post-lexical locus of the bilingual L2 naming-delay.
FIGURE 2 | Figure taken from Strijkers et al. (2010). (A) Shows
low-frequency and high-frequency ERPs compared with non-cognate and
cognate ERPs at Cz in Experiment 1 (right) and Experiment 2 (left).The
frequency ERPs are represented by a full gray and black line.The cognate
ERPs are represented by a dotted gray and black line. Negativity is plotted
upward. (B) Shows a between experiments comparison of the low- and
high-frequency ERPs (left), non-cognate and cognate ERPs (right), and
overall naming in L1 and naming in L2 ERPs (under). Negativity is plotted
upward.
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Regarding the underlying mechanisms, it is interesting to see
the similarity between the language effect and the frequency
and cognate effects, respectively, in the ERPs. Low-frequency L1
words seem to behave in the same manner as high-frequency L2
words and the same pattern emerges when comparing the elec-
trophysiological signature of cognate status between languages
(see Figure 2). At ﬁrst sight, this pattern of results supports a
frequency based explanation of the relative difﬁculty to access
to lexical representations in one’s second language. Nevertheless,
one should be cautious here. The fact that the ERP expression of
the language effect overlaps perfectly with that of the frequency
and cognate effects, namely a more positive brain response for
the harder condition (low frequency, non-cognates, L2), is not
inconsistent with the mechanism behind these effects being dri-
ven by the amount of executive control applied to the lexicon. It
all depends on what this P2 modulation indexes. Regarding the
functional signiﬁcance of the P2 component, in a recent mono-
lingual study Strijkers et al. (2011) demonstrated that lexical
modulations at the P2 seem to be elicited only when there is a
conscious intention to speak. The authors argued that this par-
ticular P2 (which they labeled descriptively the production P2,
pP2) is engendered by the interaction between goal-directed top-
down processes such as attention with the level of activation of
items within the lexicon. If we use this functional characteriza-
tion of the pP2 to interpret the language effect in the previously
discussed ERP results, both weaker links between concepts and
words in L2 compared to L1 and a stronger recruitment of exec-
utive control (although understood here as proactive attention)
during L2 speech compared to L1 speech may contribute to the
bilingual disadvantage as indexed by the pP2. That is, process-
ing differences between L1 and L2 during lexicalization would
emerge because L2 representations have lower levels of activa-
tion overall within the lexicon compared to L1 representations.
At the same time, the lower activation level of L2 words will
call for more executive control (understood here as proactive
attentional resources) to retrieve words in L2 compared to L1.
Thus, bilinguals would enhance a priori the lexical representa-
tions related to the target language (see also Wu and Thierry,
2011), and this top-down enhancement would be greater for less
accessible representations such as low-frequency words or words
in the second language. In such a scenario, the main source of
the bilingual disadvantage would be frequency of use, since the
additional resources of attention during L2 speech are invoked
exactly to compensate for the worse accessibility in L2 and thus
speed up rather than slow down the behavioral performance. It
should be noted that the type of executive control involved would
be rather different from that portrayed by Abutalebi and Green
(2007) according to whom the extra involvement of the executive
control network is directly related to bilingualism (i.e., the pur-
pose of executive control is to reactively resolve interference from
translation words, representations speciﬁc to bilingual speakers).
In contrast, here we propose that the crucial factor for determin-
ing the degree of executive control engagement is the strength of
a certain representation,a variable which is general to all speakers
and not speciﬁc to bilingualism. That is,bilingualism would exert
an indirect inﬂuence on the extra-linguistic processes: Through
the division of speech between two languages and the subsequent
lower overall strength of lexical representations for a bilingual
(especially in the non-dominant language), preparing the system
for speech will require more, but not different, proactive atten-
tional resources in an L2 compared to an L1, or for a bilingual
compared to a monolingual speaker. Note that this hypothesis
regarding the cognitive source of the pP2 requires further testing
and that it does not preclude that additional resources of reac-
tive executive control are engaged later on. The main point we
wish to make here is that the more simple solutions should be
thoroughly considered before embracing theories involving qual-
itative differences between monolingual and bilingual language
processing.
In sum, reviewing the electrophysiological evidence provides
good grounds to believe that the bilingual disadvantage originates
during lexicalization and that a reduced frequency of use is the
directcauseof thehamperingeffectsonlinguisticprocessingasso-
ciated with bilingualism. We have also seen that an indirect and
additional role of executive control is possible, although some of
the available ERP evidence opens up the possibility that this exec-
utive control consists in a speaker-general proactive enhancement
of weak lexical representations.
CONCLUSION
The overall picture of the origin of the bilingual disadvantage that
emerges when combining the different pieces of evidence that we
have brieﬂy reviewed in the present article is the following: both
the behavioral and the available ERP evidence indicates an early
lexical origin of the processing differences between L1 and L2,
althoughthesedifferencesseemtopersistuntiltheverymomentof
articulation. Furthermore, the simplest explanation for the bilin-
gual disadvantage relates to reduced frequency of use whereas the
engagement of additional resources of executive control are likely
to attenuate rather than increase lexical retrieval difﬁculties. Fre-
quency being a variable that affects all speakers, this conclusion
entails that speech production differences between L1 and L2 and
between monolinguals and bilinguals are essentially a matter of
quantity: In this case,“the more the better.”
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